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Detal carIe or tooth dewa MAi peridoatal dieaseov..-
better kmowa to the seldier as Waslha--- or W
not puevalont, diseabeffjiu m raue.

Dental kefthl Preble in WIN nited. Buates'

StUsts and PAIbLe Ohealth vokes have e a~ssed Cmeeram over the

m t of dental caries and pewrilmtal disease, edating among the Aran

pOulatUo I& thia "lnd, of plenty." As late as 1961,, the porlateao

the United States vas estimated to, have ga mtely 700 million untreated

carton slsliew, or an avers"e of four per person. By 50 years at ae,,

nearly 50 percent of the Amrican people v11l have developed perleontal

disease; by ap 65, nearly 100 prerent of the population vIll have sn-

tamed this dental e.ditio. 2

Upon cloe. examition, tbree major fators seem to be responsible

for the imase disparity between what is dwe and what could be done

to bring pz'oer dental cae to all pareses living In the United tAtes.

2hese factors wre as follows: (1) an apparent Lack of avaraeess azd

oaeoern an the part of the erican people towards dental carel (2) an

idtequat detist to POPaatine rati0; and (3) the hi* cost of dental

eetm Related to the Dental Realth Probles

The first of thes factos to be oidered Is the apparent lac of

awarenss and aoneorn the Amrican people have for the Lw~ertanoe of

"Soo dental health. "

Altoau& mset people eIliev toeeth to be ivwtat, they app•artly
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have little understandin of the results of dental neglect. There
seem to be a feeling that artificial teetu can serve as well as
natural teeth, and that It really isn't vorth too much time, effort
and money Vo retain one 'e wn teeth when dentures are so readily
available.

Along with this understanding, the" apears to be a com belief

that the loss of one's teeth and the need for artificial dentures are

inevitable.

A study ondhcted by the Bureau of Dental Health Education of
the American Dental Association in 1958 revealed that a majority
of the adult patients boievod that loss of teeth and wearing of
dentures are inevitable.

Another factor related to the dental health problem is the dentist

to population ratio presently existing In the United States. The average

dentist can probably care for 1000 patients but the present ratio is
6

nearly twice that or about 1:1900. There are approximately 90,000

practicing dentists available at present, in the United States to pro-

vide dental care for the 180 million Amerlean people. In addition to

the apparent shortage of dentists, the geographieal location of these

professional people intensifies the problem. A large majority of the

dentlit population can be found in the large cities, leaving only a

sll number to care for the increasing population in rural and auburban

co mities.

A third element contributlng to the dental health problem Is the

high cost of dental care. generally speaking, the American public ts

unable to pay for needed comprehensive dental ares. As stated by Muhler,

'the figure for dental care is 14 percent of the total medical dollar, and

on a dollar basis is larger than the combined care of patients having
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tuberemloosi and heart dses. "8 Very fw ouIntles offer free or low" -

cost dental care to their welfare or low-inooe poyrlatlo,, with the possi-

ble exception of emergency dental treatont. 9 Ivan those inividuals In a

higher ece0MIC level are unable to afford the cost of a ooIrohensiw

medical care plan that includes prisions for dental care.

Ieoimdaions for Overcoming Tese, Factore

The Comission an the &uny of Dentistry in the United States has

proposed the following two brood approsehes to bring to the American people

the best dental prevention and oze now possible. These approaches are:

First, widespread educational efforts mist be undertaken to aquaint
the Americen people with the importance of dental health and the
mawe of attaining It.

Second, machinery aust be set up to enable those whe can not pay for
dental care to obtain it at no cost or for a token fee, and to assist
those vho find dental care a financial burden to budget it 11nan
installment plan or to peepay it through insurance programs.

TMis Commissieo has recommended awe specific solutions to the dental

health probles. The first of these suggestions is the proposal to fluori-

date eity water supplies. "Fluoridation has been proved to reduce tooth

decay rate by wmre than 50 pereent a okildren exposed to it since

birth...I 2his form of preventive therapy is convenient, inexpensive,

absolutely safe, and would reach every member of a ommunity on a minim'

effort basis. Despite this evaience, open opposition towards approval of

fluoridating acmnity water supplies still exists. One possible reason

for this opposition my be inadequate or incorrect interpretation by

leading citizens in the aminity of the beneficial versus the adverse

effects of fluoridation. AMother possible reason my be a misunderstanding



of the relatively small cost of fluoridation in comparison to the benefits

received. On an avere, such water supply treanent wets only about 1/2D

of that of the most simle amalgam restoration,12 or about eight oents per

person per ye-.13

fluoridation of the commnity water supply is not in itself the pana-

cea for dental caries reduction. In addition to drinking fluoridated water

throughout lif, a lasting effect of this reduction can only be brought

about when each individual is motivated to employ proplx toothbrushing

methods, to eat an "adequate' diet, to avoid between meal snacks, and to

use a fluoridated dentifrice for toothbrushing.1o
4

The second recommindation of the Commission on the Survey of Dentistry

in the United States offers suggestions for tie-saving ways to increase

the productivity of the available dentists. These time-saving mans ure:

the establishment of group and multi-chair practices; the wider uTilization
15

of auxiliary personnel; and the application of the preventive measures

16
science has already provided the dentist.

Although dentists have traditionally practiced alone, since World Jar

II they have shown tendencies to associate themselves in group practice.

This form of practice includes one or more specialists in the group, thus

enabling the patient to obtain both diagnosis and treatment under one roof.

A group of dentists, furthermore, would employ a wider range of auxiliary

dental personnel than is presently utilizeC. With the increased utilization

of auxiliary personnel, multi-chair practice is particularly enhanced.

A recent study showed that the average dentist working alone can
care for 70)4 patients, but that assisted by 2 auxiliary workers,
he could shuttle between 2 chairs and inc ease his vorkload by
65 percent, to 1,174 patients annually. 17
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Detits ean apply, In their individual pKmetioes, preventive usnawes

proven by recent stmdes to be afflectUo In reducing the amunt of dntal

earleo in the population. Sme of these measures are a single topical

application of stannos fluoride anmaallyb the tooth stractures of the

patient rather than a series of Is a•ppications of a sodium fluoride

Soluten ]per earj 18 pri•viding fluoride tablets to those rndividuals re-

siding in areas not furnished with vlmiated vaterj and supplying dental

health inbruastion regarding the proper mihanioal cleansing of the teeth

at ho•r between dental offlee visits.19

The third reen--- at - a effered by the Commissic on the &ivwey of

Dentistry in the United States is in the broad area of dental health

education for the Amrisaa peple. "Uducatica in the dental health seose,

as many facets, ranging from e@aigns an behalf of Vublic health masures

to hygiene instructioa In primary sehools.20

A plrmay and obvious necessity Is to heihten publia appreoiation
of the Importance of C-dentalJ care, not only feor Lts w sake but
because of its relationahip to total health care. T! foster such
heightened appreciation is admittedly a difficult task, but the
Ommidssion urges that the paroessiou as well as public health
agencies and clvic and pearent vrwps initlate veow Informational
program, expand old ones, and leave no opportunity unet to bring
the essage hom. Public and private schoolsa an do waeh nowe than
they now do in the field of dental health education. fhe press and
other MOMMA Af MOMMMn large areas of the public should be enlisted

Frances A. Stel1s book,, Dental Nealth Macatioan,22 published in 196c,

is an exaellent reference for teachers and other non-dental groe vho are

to teach dental health. Thi beak oontaIns outlines to fallow in the

various grades, including lecture, discussion, and audlo-visual aids for

presentin the iUs m'tion on a level that eould be umderstood by studenta

In the speeific grae being taught.



Mw Omselesi an the awvey of Dentistry In the Untited States h"a

fferd severm l suestieas and xe man- tlmw fer financing the oet of

dental eare. State and local .emmitles az' being urged to take more

active respmsibility in the establishmsnt of dental ears prorams for

chidren, with the feeling that if the hbild's teeth ame be *ared for

whlUe they are youg, there will be s reduction in the accumulatiom

of dental diseases and oondLtIos in the future. Federal assistanee,

partial Pamenmt plans finaneed by oemnittes or state health depart-

ments, or the utilisation of pAblic health prorsas for dental eare are

"the three means available to those unable to pay for -necessary care and

treatment. If the family are able to pay, the cost of the dental oee.

will be borne by them. Mhe Cmiissien further oe-mnds that official

health agen=ies begin to take the mnitf.%tive in planning end administering

dental care programs en a vider scale than is presently practiced.23

Dental Usalth Problem in the United 'tatoe AaM

Although the United States Arm and the civilian coinmitr share

a similar problem in the shortaig. of professional personnel, the most

important problem facing the United States ArW is the high non-effective

rate of the troope due to dental disease and eonditions. Non-effective

rate per 1000 average strength is defined as the average nmber of persons

per day wheo am in an e oased from duty (hospltalised or en quarters) status

because of injewy or disease.2 Almast 18 million mahours would have been

required to aeo~Mlih the necessary dental treatment of United States AM

personnel in 1959.25 F- tis se yer, the full-time serylies of We.

thirds of a divisitn or about 10,000 soldiers vere lost dme tO receiving
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needed dental amr ,, o an annual 8 million mars dental treatment debt.

A high troop nam-effeotive rate for dental treamnt has been found

to be particularly tru in periods of essential training and embat.27

HSU= observed Im 1955, that out of 8,1149 recruits - ra ted in that year,

a t•tal of 7.8 restorations would be required for ewery yrn man of draft

age during his 2-year period in the Army,, if he were to 'be disobarged in a

carios-tree condition.

mw Awmal neport of the Army surgeon eneral for the years 1.954-1961

furnSshes data relating to those AnW personnel hospitalized or placed en

quarters statue for dental disease iad conditiemos. these data represent

only a very smaLl portion of the total dental workload, since the majority

of dental oare in the United States Army is provided an an outpatient basis.29

Figure 1 reveals the time lost from duty for all causes by Army personnel

and the time lost for dental diseases and conditions for the years 1954-1961.

It must be remembered that the information an this graph represents only

the tim lost frem duty or the mno-effective rate, and not the time spent

by Army personnel treated on an outpatient basis for dental diseases and

conitions.

Bernier and MchIl in 1961 estimated the United States Army's anmial

dental treatment requirinnt to be 8 million manhours, with available

Dental Cear officers being able to provide only 4 million ef these

manhours per year. Beoause eof the yearly increase In cartes alone,

whieh would require an a"ditional 4 million nanhours, a debit of 8 million

dental treatmnt manhours was estimated to exst annually. Therefore,

teehnlques and manpever available are Inadequate to ieet the denads of

7



Figure I-Total and Dental Non-Effective
Rates for CONUS and Overseas

United States Army, Years 1954-1961.*
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dent al tr"ta it In the United s te, At.v30

O prim elnst to be considered in relation to the dentlt health

problem in the United States Arny is the mnmle actr so essential to the

esprit do e of service peesema. ane of the advantages provided the

military immber In ths past has been the *siom •la meor cal sad dental

care to the ameba of his thi. at military medical installations. This

care has bee Uw-eoet aid unIfoers availsab thragheot the vorld teor-

ever members of the military medical services hae beoe statiomd. his

morale factor has been veakened to a large extent by the reeent restrictions

placed on dependent military dental ears. More simply were not sufficient

dentists in the United States Aruy to mt the military dental demands, let

alone the additional burden of dependent dental tretment to an already

overtaxed treatment facility.

Public Law %9,, 84)th C40gress, 70 Statute, 252, the Dependents Medical

Care Act vas enacted to provide medical care In civilian hospitals to

families of military persaml, when medical facilities of the services

were unable to furnish this care." One of the st otm criticisms of

Medicare Program has been that it doe not over dental eare.,31 Considerl

ation has been given to this criticism by the Dental Mviaery Comnittoe to

the •auistant Secretary of Defense whereby they have "proposed an innd-

ment to the Medieare At vwlhh vwuld authorize limited dental care to

eligible dependents on a ceest-partielpailag basis."32 This proposal has

been deferred until It gins the support of the American Dental Asocia-

ti •e.

14wever,, there are certain specific Instances in which dependent

9



dental eare to & hrwisod and. px deid amn • spa and taoilities avllal•e

lbasis Dental oae to fuarnished to dependents: as emowusnq aare when It

Is oossary to rlles" pain an suffering mad as a nessary adjunct to

medical o smugleal treatmnt as mtine dental oars speoifioally author-

lIed In thoese area of Unite 4L atee de s igatea s by

the Secretary of the Armyj and as routine dental ea In averseas areus. 3 3

Even at those installations designated as "remte" areas, additional dental

personnel are not authorized.; therefore,, the amout of dependent and active

AM personnel dental care that is actually provded 1i greatly restricted.3

:NMy Preventive Dentistry ?rw~r"

MPoe toe piblieatlen of the zectia•tins stated by the Cemission an

the &uvey of Dentistry in the Unwted states in 1961, the Dental service

began to master its fores to reduce the Usnpwer losses caused by donta]l

cenditions and diseases by placing Army-wide emphasis eo a preventive

dentistry program. This Anm Preventive Dentistry Propu, first establish-

ed In 1960 In a newsletter from the C•hef, Dental Corps to all Dental Corps

officers, Is described in the Departmen of the Army Technical Bulletin-

Medical 5, "Preventive Dentistry Proama, dated 3D August 1962.35 Major

objectives are (1) the education of Army allitary personnel regarding den-

tal health and (2) amo of iplemaenting this education. Ufforts are

presently being de to disseminate this dental health Lnfwemtion to all

levels of personnel vithin the Army structure.

We ejor respensibility for Implemontation of the Preventive Den-

tistry Program lies with Dental Corps officers. ]bqlymnt of large

grW sesaionm, ••ch as Officers Call, Dental In84ervioee ftidcaon, and

10



emaistod fro onf m Pf bas bem Udrtaken to daisminmao

etal health tmm o dental an Wil as mn.41ML AnW Persnel.

Bass. o" wave 4:01F wi aulpersoxel santo atten so"

insam, omfa attendamoe to UmA&W mmeatay. SO #mlom

be assue thatk met &U. me-denala Powsemael roeslve th. lau Irn o

v1" by hnatl OWN emsoers a rt of at Prrventi Dentis•-r PMWM.

fteause than axe t e- Detal cop f a "e" to Proide mo•e

teh am .ehalte Vf m mee ry dental tasats Aem.-ie, ]et Clem

ftnis mlee • of a dext" heath naftr., owher spreWiat e Aew

Ueacal 8eri-e (mm) Persommo-lem have t sl*Amat the Deatal Owpa

*ieers, *eferto s In ss~t dental health lao elatiem to ther

i~ividmals Iaftmte of a dental hesith mature shmUl be traasuldtte

to hop&itNA as vas l a& inudelals treat" ea an eetpatlet basis.

It is on the hospitalized grop of -A vd als howew that mm.4ntal

Mý personnel shabAl focus their MaJo &%ttUatis in institUting dental

health hysie em part of total Patient Oa&M.

Sslow a lerCe majoity of AvW military mWteal services are offered

eo n && itpatieat basis, the ing-dental Min personl vho are asaige

to this t"pe of fasilty shmU be as -l~s~l -AIn the dental health

tlIeA as are the iMtvlAdvalm respoisible for hoopital Patient *ame. lo-

ever., &a mso-&Denta Mm pasauoml have he neoessary kmworldge to iater-

Prot comret dmtal health pdimipuea to their Patient ad to Olewr tbm

in their mn dental eame?

tatmat vof !LAy Poblem

fths survey Was Undertmiken to aseertaln the current leVel of dentl
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hmealth bwo~ possessed -my "loot" Aým poruomol, wt to establish

__w a" eve if rts. health • • it ihealt is Wlng m i-t t hospitalu1

"a WUl as ot-pjatlexte ost An mitemJ fahilities.

bmm! seeo the S!iw

IM pirpess. of this study was to idastify &a. .at..wise the currest

level of 4emtal health kPVledge possesed. by iolected AM personel.

Lmtetiew a Vf !toe&~

1. SLs study vas Ulit.d to a wW7 of selef1et NS pesemmmi

aaal to - Lams 1 aid two Class I :stallatomes is the Seond

fa~tt. fttee Axmy area.

2. Ti vas met available for adeqte fallw3•.p of am-rqspame.

Mwe qustlemaire replies are gSm Idaisters of the dental healtk

knwledge possess•' by the respoents.

Deftnltlo at Terms

Baleat,4 AM perse -om 411eal an. Army Birs. Corps efolaer

and m.n-deital mllstd, men aid a m- v actualy

ares far patients in kos•Ltals a.' oatpatiet facilities.

current level of dental health Mewl.'& - the peroestage Of

orreet •sj'ipomm for a givesm qwatioaa, bdl'vlual,, or

stdy rup'eP.

A trial peostiomaie (Aneaflz A) ocastalsia 54 dental health

Item as M Origilly ometrueed utilizlng MtWI. taiae• e frm Pevio

12
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]pre..AL eqwmlmin a• r',uateileratamzo . peetlmr em, -- m- ---

m l LftetiAm s l as I buM heth mOmuis LZa Mdt health

an fU Into am o the siX W*e aMea os elta1 viOhia the asmlo

I& t eaIUSM tsekaome 9•i ste rolet" to pesawJ, and attoono. at

A AIa hbelit S"lg&* iM@tiug W tLide t tr Ve puwpM4 Of tWMn

latit pesslu, ae -oet, h , s AMe aM.l a4 thin s MIS 'tlnlv eand

qomtismo rla•ed to O, of these • ars vwet

Arm andl related wsuast foul ae r of eqe'tinms
In area,

Desutl Swwt mnelo kv3e ut 10 Mitlae dLesl
Glu~l~tO•1,13sl,1, 22,o 3, 31v 33t 36, 43,46

mtul blMmsmm an& Dtal Cowl" 13 Miltlpu shoet"
QLestiem 4 1~7 18 3,27,WT,,-31 135o3S8,39

RIO, ", )&'5

]kt'ltilm La ]ata kfeIt 6 alti as toe

Pzwv*AtLv'e I&A s la Dfta•l keith 6 maltple dhoic
Qwuem0 2,09, l,,20,2q,,,32

eNtal care 11 mltipu Choio

AmatW and Conditloms of the f.toh 8iah
Qiasetomlam .s3#v567. utohiulg section

Testinm or the Pllt IWUNsrMn

So Chief,, Pzommtuelvo mttsty,, ftitd States Aa wg ntitute of

D]mtal Reswec, Walter Mod AM NeDiMom Carter, 1"eimd t.e ttlao'l

ialodljd la t•e 2 ral smetlu.i, sugotl a st t Wmh e m mser-

peateds, &Ad asistod the Lavmstpte La peto afmi a vality test of

the qmm~estmaeir Itin. Ow v&ldiy test, vas dewo IW hav~n 33 Dental

13



COMs O Mt aasm ed to Walter bed Army Nbil Center anesr tua

~ustm~xe Mhe pilot Instinmt was elmsomo~lted by six A=y Suwe

C *fMsOM, #Ine Medial Cors oMOM and fiy. enlisted im-dental

permaml to test for Clarity and k.4p of denUl halth.

Reults btained tfrom +A pilot test of the instrumnt were reviewed

Jointly vith the ChOLef, PrevntIve Dmetstry, who served as p]Woiet oan-

sultant, and decisions weve m rarding Ltait oat should be utisied,

in the final qu.tia• olmr. Itse eliminated tmas the final gpostionnaire

did not represet a true indicator ot dnUtl health knvlodge possibly

possessed by nou-dental AmB Persommnl.

qýýL Instrment

Are" covered in the qiamstionenaie smie to the respandmnt, (Appendix

B) were the sam as those listed for the trial maetinnaore. The tne-.

bered 4.-tom qu-estimiw samt to the wep t es va divided as follows i

Area and related Vq*tosTalanw fqustions
in• area

Dental G tlh aAnd Dewv lmont 9 inaltLPLe choice
QUes4tes lAl, 13,18,v21,26,.2,3L, 33

Dental Diseasee and Dental CarIes 5 niltiple choice
Q1estions 15,2l*2,29,,32

Ritrition in Dental Beaith 5 smltIplee choice
QUstos 3,5,7,16,o,

Preventive Miamwes in Dental Health 5 maltiPUe choice
Qe*stis 2,8,12,23,25

Dental came 9 mtiple abel,

AnatmW amd Conltims of the !eth 8 atching

Questions 1,2,3,', p5,6,T,8j latching sectif

lii



SheI aiu tiin iattim itsM. / tiVe eILet e.Uzmest, reguft'uf

XMItSU M wA ttoomaee as a Ginfi beealit orient" mmtia6V urnsetsixei

lnthe sent to the wem--Mintsa.

arm" at of bectift

71gsters of M4ieal Corp am&AW AutroRies Corps oftfiews satM -4.rnt4l

ealisted x aMkvos earg as X related le patlext wsex. WIN rO-

q~moste and reevedw %khwah etfeal ehsmmeis tonr me cumme n am& tw

Cl.. IMiltay lus"laUtims ftw's twose resters, surreat as *f ftbvii

527 1, 1963, a D prerest stratified raMew sampe vas selected. Ldivid-

usias seleatej. in tkis moorz served as the sample in this VarveW. She

letter tei'vardid viLtb the I-Mustiei sent to Mbdical ferps offcers

q be 9WMu in Appndx C. assatt&a11 te "as letter v" sent to

,bet the # Aryrais Corp& *e=for SMd nemednUtl enlisted mwu SM wm

respondents.

Pleiues of the sti•y resr •m t a me s z a- ym in Cspter II.

15



A atw at u wte ram literate Is the MIA at de•otl heath

VVIS W~rasm to ssLot, In ldn-ft Via pnblsia to be attidled.

In aidittet lltesmtmr assoiated wII& dentl me,"' &MUta dimasee

aaM donal earl"e. welvl as the anatý and gpw*U mMd dSvmlt of

the trt w vs exantm to deflna th areas at knlei4p to be inelaked

inu the 9wstiinla're.

Ahmpsis has bern plasee on the roe. rntritisem md preventive

naswres play In series fea atoem . Memuse of the Imnrem• d attention

that uu•tritm and preventvle msuoe hae Ues &A arm currntly re-

Caln de atl vorkers, an resemash pers.Omal, only tbese allied

areas will be reviewe.

hktrition

h•trItLea ]pays a ecotributing role in t•eot and ids.l ariles

foroatlem. SWh sladL that tbere ae seveal facters IIe seM to

eantrel the inodence of daa eates. Sa es t.tws are: the p

of Mal Microorganimand mM .abir toposiests fouIA aeaWA the teeth

struateresj Us piregme of saliva, In the sthj iae body's systmic

affect an the production of dental camies; and Wsetic an& mtrlticnal

faeters. ne also pointed out that only th wpegasme o atadDAM

in teU oral eavity avi te 4V psl! its oarteWyurates sam be controlled to

W great extent.3



StvdAis puleu by Bib revealed that fbeds "Orn""p l e

of eeabehdtee are the esef earuative egants of dental earies, and

eariee ser at sitse vbere retentin of feodstuffs perests. ii. ex.

peruts Plased, great e ubass on the t, o""eaIttiem or' m r in

whiskeh a msu Is used as a ftdstaff. Bibby states that if the freqMuemey

of est"8 ould be redweed and pal^%he foeostuffs of low eareguaeaiity or

vith prtee~tive u tles vwould be peodusd ad substituted for se carts.

enie fods nov oe •,ms better control of aeries fýmtise eeuld be

achieved. b cesluded that the frequeny of eating is of Nue Igortamoe

In the causatiom of caries than the total nt of aaxboyeates or

sugars eaten.

In 1956, Leicester vwro about ulsoemosytiois related to nutritinm

and teeth. eM stated that the nest •idespred usnaeptioe was the

belief that caries could be zedused or ellminated by feeding diete high In

calcium emntents to Indiviuals after their teeth had ftuod.O0

Se•pas, in 1955, showed with rat eerrIauts that espeetbility

to dental decay was bleed u mrAitima facters Ukiah oerate during

the poried of tooth develos-t rather than after the toeth have erupted. l

Another uie1ntowprotat:em of a knwm fact pointed out by Lelester

was the belief that diets rich in foods of higk matritieze value wmld

reduce caries fermtIon. On the cntrry, "a geod diet In Itself will

not reduce or prevent caries*. 2 Ike feeling that "natural" foods,, even

sugars as are fmeud in fruits or h•eys, are loss harvf4 than "refined"

sugars wa nted as another . faLC.43

tefoam in Ukiah foods high in carbehydrate value Is toen intO

the math has also been ceniered to be ireslant in their earelomile
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eof est. It vw established by Leieiew that If a ieevm ble art of

tat Is jMreemt alo with swmr Ln tUe det, lees earl"e vIi result. Ue

adhert simlty eor sotiklms of t end esaten ve sal. f te be l-

ert•ta in pjeiudiag earle"."

V.lke'p eemlautiag mAmAl l-eriints, eemoAl that emmau adreowra-

Lmies and 0imntblo.e 1 .m -Iates mit be present in the meuth beobe any

s@I & a anitial elaA lss lesion eemld be Obeerved.

mservations me" or th salivary gluco eleamce level after the

inisttim of a typical Army field ration revealed that "it is pessblke to

maintain high salivary almoeee leves* f ma hemw ad a half a*ely by in.

gasting a moml eataining sv4pre man allied substances Ln a vauiety of

form."1 4 IUX mintsuf-'ee en inlAvi.duals eating, sueking, drinku's

mdL chewing 5W00 nt. of gluose shoed sugar clearamse Lu the ssliva to be

dopesaeat on the "sis1 foer au vwhisk sugar is eaten; the qaatlty is of

Secemia~ryImotne07

To smmnxise: attritiem does play an imrtant role Lu the sumeeptibil-

ity of an lmAividMal' s teoth stzuctures to dental caries. It has boem

Awna that not only the ftoo" etat, but also koe often they are taken

into the oral cavity is Imortant in the fmtien of dental caries.

Pr'eventive Measures In Dental Nealth

Tooth deay as a disease of INempast depends upen two all
Important factoe, mmay, the siuulit•amoet pvenee of bacteria

and a substrate readily available as a searee of b"terial metab-
lIm. Xiamimting either tfateor from the oral cavity has re-

sulted ibthe oaplete abregation of dental caries in sqerl tml
anmals.

Contreversy eodsts stoe the pessible etiologisal agent of di•tal



ewrAz.e 8 LUPOStawsti • VO he rQPeW ta a is d i r elacp

euwm the U A6e of iAetObeius .t rVLwa.- m fan In the saliva ad the

ilivitwas owl"e ratej as the umber or laetobaciu•is imrgeeD, se

4000 %be rate of dental eeriel formtion. •s•lick, Jay and a group at

tke Uaivoelity of 31e41 ia have stuAe1 teU latAebeillus as an ima i etes

fZM the dental earles isuidenee rate. TWW have lnvetiated actu•al aries

aeYtYlt.! AM have beea able to ceirelate this etvity with the ubr ef

lactabacilLi in the saliva. Ow Uichima group is prsently advoeating a

low cariegeuo Liet or those individuals fwd to have a high lacto-

bacilli saliva mefat in an effert to reduae the ineidence of dental caries.

A group of verkers at the Matioiln Institutes of Hlealth considered a strep-

tocoe•al organism an a possible etiological agent of de•¶tal aries anM

have been able to preduce caries in germ-free animls using this strepto-

coccal Organism. 49

No agroent has been reachod as to the one, or, possibly, group of

etiological agents of dental caries. Concentrated effort is etiwsally

be:L expanded by smy vwkers in seeking a solutien to the Problev.

While research workers have been prwuing the search feo the etio-

logical agent or agents, asures presently available te reduce dental

caries activity are being stressed by dental praetitiones. 2ese

wasures are: fluoridation of emminity water supplies; use of a stannous

fluoride dentifrice; teopisl ppliesatiem of a staumms fluoride solution

at least anmullyj an proper hem are of the teeth and the g' between

dental visits.

19
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An entix, Issue of the Amerioau Jomural of Social Isww 0 has bea

devoted to fluoridatiom of cum ity vwter supplies and the ruole aoeeal

scientists have been assu•i•g by povidtin supprt, guidaneo and advice

to dental grusps in an att~n to vero fluoridation onpposition.

Mahbler, at the University of Iniansa, has ow~uoted stdies in past

years vWhih have shwa that a steaas fluoride dentifrioe, vheA used in

con•uenctien vith regular professieoal omro, is an efflotive anticaries

dentifrice.

Bsed an a theuag reviev of the extensive OST clinioal oecead,
the Council en Dental wraopeities adopted the foelAung resolution:

"Crest" has shown to be an effective antiearies antifriee that
"can be et significat value vhen used in a oescientioualy applied
program of ol bygiewe ad regular p•eession&1 earej '"Crest"
dentifrice w also be of value as a supplmt to ]bklie health
procedures.

Using a stannous fluoride Aentifrice itself is net sufficient to

signiflcantly reduce the fori tien of dental caries. Keys, Overto am

McKean in 1960, in a study perferod at the United States Naval Academy,

reported that a stannams fluoride dentifrice vas ne•t effective in reducing

dental caries amng the gsap of young un observed. 5 2 fte key point to be

remobered4 in the reselution mAe by the Couneil oan Dental therapeutics

is that Crest skeild be used in conjunction with "a conscientieusly

applied pregram of oral kygiene ad regular professinal gare. ",53 Teoth-

brushing vIth Crest dentifrice is not emuw; topical v t.icationo of

stamnous fluoeride an prophylactic cleansing of the teeth have to be per-

ferod in ddLtion,, If the individual is to have a significant reduction

in dental eaies activity.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... .



alo,1', In an article entt led "irvmUtie lue.ti.try in tar Inm,"

suggested that the use. of pz~r toothbruaking teehmiqpm,p the use of the

mtmaxmms f.w e dentifrice (Crest) M seating between male vIn

relus the fomatio. t o e ta.l ewl's..

paskitm eml, to the fotw. e, the United States Air 1ores Bobesl of

Aeresposs Wediais ha. evaluated five m'ml hygiemm teelazqmo As w~h Niht

be used by ast3.mtaus within the coafim.s of their spase ships. theme

five tecniques vere deeigm4 ma posesible ome which al&% be used vtkhn

the remtrictems of vater, f*Ae, aen spaee vith vhiek future mstreuoats

viU bave to eentsem. %e towthbruas and dental flo"s mthmad Vas to

be as effeettve as the ectreal (t•ethbrush, dentifrice, dental fl•s. and

water ri"e) in muxtaI-Ing good em hygiene. 5
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P*~ NAXALYSII AM orIC RM

Sarwoy Pilt

Lo hundre end Sewatr (270) "ental bealth qeetj4naes vw2e seat

to ealooted nom..deatal ArmW medical Serviea (64s) persomi .stia d In

WO MMU hosp:tals (M~AR" 1) *ad aw larg hospital (Class 11) vithin the

Secemi United States Army are. Of Uhse, 83(0070) were refturod. 2b

fal.lealm table aebs the respondent rate by study peap.

TAUS 1. =WONm = RA3 if r aPD, Ema WAL N, 1963.

I... br 6of . . .ur 72 Per.. t
Studay Grmp Qestimmeaire • . ms4iommsires of

sent mtJI M

NmIcal Corys 33 18 5.%
Officers

Army No"*s Corps 24 135.2
Offloers

hlistsd lam-Dental 213 52 21.14%
Persommel

caere vas no fbllw-W of the non-respondeat., tVwre1tre, no eqliamtiu

for the lover response rate of the ea "ted. a-mdetal persomnel oa be

offered.

a. Correct Isepecams per Study Group

Ow nesn percent of correct resymsem given by each respeedmnt greup

for each of the six emtal healt areas tlied i i sIavey an pes•-.

ted in Tebl2 2. fte man pers•t of correct responses for the overall

dental health quemstlwmalre by all respomdelts vus &.6%.
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BLIXZ 2. MY I OF COMCT zWO FOm R VI OAD AAS OF nWAL
UMAM, IAW Wn-MN L AM S PinS01L,

mealm HEMav flyr &I~hA 1963.

G-0zrowt h Detal Ins. Nurtione Proven- Ihm-_ Anatemy Total

pae Develop- Dental Related tive Nes- tal & Com-
roup mlnt Caries to Dental ures in Care d4tioms

Health Dental of Teeth

Office 68.5 77.8 4T.8 42.2 88.3 9.9- 70.7

Offi~e, 68.4 7_2.3 3.5 7.6. 7_3.51 83.0 63.9

Person.
Del__ 57.7 55.-i "~.2 39.2 186 802 5.

Data presented reveal a difference in current dental heath knwlege

between respondent groups as well as differences within the six broad

areas of dental health contained in the questionware. 7he area of the

questionnaire concerning 'Aaatomy and Conditi• s of the Teeth" provided

the highest percent of correct responses, while the areas of 'Retritlon

Related to Dental Health" and "Preventive Measures in Dental Health" re-

sulted In the lovest percent of correct ansevrs for all three study groups.

Responses in the area of "Aaatomy and Conditions of the Teeth" might have

revealed the higher scores in dental health kw~ledge simly because of a

change in question technique. The itm pertaining to this area were com.

posed of matching queetions, while the rest of the questlonnaire contained

maltiple-choice questions. The mean percent of correct responses for each

question by study group can be found in Appendix D.

Medical Corps officers have established the pattern of scoring the

highest percent of correct responses In all areas. One exception to this

pattern was in the area of "Preventive Measures In Dental Health,' where

the uarse Corps officers scored a higher percent of correct answers.

23
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MIS ofWle eMers have stabls)e4 a patter of responses wh.sk is relt•e;

to that of t ili .tfeeu, bet w*it tMv*" sqrae mies. Ive

exebimto tis pattern, W o mUe•i. n L. the are of "'htritinm Related

to Demnul eloith" mai "Dental Cazms," ls lakisk te "nlist", ml .dam-ul

pesn prome a blow peroeet of earree resposese than did the

murse eflmeem". With theee easestise tue pattern eetb N- b7 the

enliste4 psuesonel respoents vam of emering te lomet overall pez.

meat of appIqrate Irespenses mmg Vw the t s. udy grmps.

b. Coarisons Betwea GYV46

A 4±fetomes ot 23 pereent or mo between the respmoms f the

study groups for eah questLon va• eem red m*arkmle enaough to bring

to the reader's attention. The" dIffeursaes are shn an Tables 3a, 3b,

and 30..

Mwe greatest diffevesee found between the throe study pmpsz vas

La tbe area of "Dental Care." Waety-ma wax eme-"alf percent (12 ut

of 13) mnu'r offliars amoverod question nuber 9 ianmcrctly, vwhi• bad

to with detal treatm t during progmuM. (Question ==&ers mn-

timnd. Lx this section refer to tke revised questieonaire, Appendix 3).

fte esdiesl e*Mooe sad enlisted personnel gruip sd4 awk bettor in

amovming this question owrct.y. A possible roeaon for the ifterezoes

foun between the study grou is that beth the uineial effleers and en-

listed personnel respeaftnte are psavb~ly married an& have. had expezienoe

with dental treatnat duing pregnaney, while the nurse offieres have net

i Wi had i tis ezxpeiemne.

... ......



?AMXI 3. DIIs I Um 2A AN 25 P=mR IIN CCT M 03 Un
MW~Y W, OAL HALS MJZST113AM, 1963.

km. modiea SIM Offeer Njmse as s Cp ofle••ers !

Area. Of SWiSMNIM msi ae DIfMISIeI
Imu Care 939.0

Datal care2 37.1lAkfti-oxn 5 T.o

atritti 16 28.2
Anato aMn CeMitiom
of T"th in* 27.T

Aenaq an CoMkitios
or Toeth 2H 27.4

Aaatow amd Cwditoams
of Teeth DII 25.2

Anatma an Conditions
of teoet 6K 30.8

Am~my and (Cendtions
or Toeth 7K li5.1

! I
3b. M.4igal. *Meler le Kmas ftUsted Personiel Jbg es

Argo. of Mtsmr Usio Nube Difernc

Dental Diseaes. &aM
Dental. Caries218.

Dental Diseases and
Dental Caries 22 38.6

*wth eM m n- A 1 25.0
Anstaq an& ComdItms

of Teeh uK 25.2
AmtoW and Conitioms
ef voeeth 6K30.8

AnstoW aMd Cooltions
at reoh 7M 27.8

Ansent aM Conitioms
of Toga 8K 4.2.5

Rumsb carsee P9sme le e

Dental Dime""~ and
Denta1 Carles 21 25.0

NutriIMA 5 - 26.9
Orwt* am& Developmot 26 30-T
AmatmV eM Cooditiens

XEMi56-u ;pmuu~m are m~(K

--------------------
.-Am -t lif liftle



mbe me a Uest daifftwoms ted in v respoos gives by the

st pJ I to qwtIM ne uer 30 weh related to the aouree .r soum• m

I& tb beft t 'iag r pcum if 4iotery ealem was not saffisiet to

most biody aseds Onl 4 ot t~e 13003.8%) wares effier reespinie sarmeetlys,

while 14 ot O 8(77-80) indgsl aef s ad 3 ofte V 2 (57.7%) ea.

listed pee•asesl asm at el. e U e rieoe th iteal

.effis an sallated persemmel have ha with thei rivaes, pneawes

again slot be a possible•zaes. for the 'd peeemta • errest rew.

spouses ths - hkMa. Another possible reaso ftr the dIfferene"

noted uslt be V infnuee render agree offlesas by th ai wies

Ua0, "a toofth few every WhL4,P" whIek r~auins a Gamn ftLus~y am

Oertain sePantS of the AMrInSIN pePWAlaie.

OA"stn iember 2D shho 1w mle.al ofies to have a Uhe

puewextee of earmet respemses than AU4 either of the other two groups.

?his etn,,,pree,,rlated to enta, Carep," asked fw the treatment of an

Sknoeld-sat tooth. ftidently tM arse effier a end alted

personnl pmpep have nt kept up with nedrs dautal adumncesp suah as

reading related proefssional lUtozature. It Is ne possible to reinsert

a teeth soodentally knocked out If the poierso brp the teeth to a

dentist lltlyafter the Injury bas, eenrred.

Ybst of the other vajor 41feremeess as noted In Seble 3 weve to

be founM in the dental health area of "AnatW *aM Oseditions of time

Teeth." Apis the modieal officers as a Semp respeatd sowrrtly mrse

frequenthly than. &M4 Owthe se e~tsrs. So perventage of marse off iers

eMd the poeuaeOf enlisted pUrsesam auwweriag thes *esteSs Wr.
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abmt twh emn. Wie um k *o an qestlem u wmber 8 vliqi askeL fm' the

best sltatmat to describe tUe temn ''eridesal •. .o.o" A pIesible

rease, ta the greater perenst og•f w•rc respeonme gives this qm*set

Uy the mires. ffiw gree, Is their ewiatiml epmre to amtmy during

their sehel t of fig l" S file the ealiste" vesfmo ete .

did set have this "M •eesol.a erbauotyo Alm o %Me mus *M fleer

aep~a SO zLSW have been awe sepistesated, than vere the eslistel

persenme] greop in chesstag a statement at emtaLmeL %M ve4, *Aram"

to describe the term of "peridenatl imadrame," as their sotret reopense.

" estism lmber 17 . 'Which of the mloeing awm • C earbahkyates

afte the erao im of teetl is aemsideie least respemeible fbr odental

earies proimstias?"

a. Imun• na wa urs (• ts or boemy) with Protein
b, refined sguvr with prteia
a. sugrs, sawidhsA with vitadwn
d. 4es with a lrge momt, at of ts

r~eeslys the lowest u~mber or orreet answers of the entire qiastetnsiM

In faCtt MO Of the AiM.1f offrlers Md enly -M mAres *ffier &*A six

walisted penssomzal responded asreetly. Ids qwaetioa was in the area

of "hktritiem Maelted to Dental loaith." Se injwity of te zespendeats

ineerreotly resplis that nautrs sugars (fruits ani %easy) with ptotein

were fhe least respensible for' the fozmtUa *f dental caries. ~Is In-

fieretiea Is not now knowledge as has been pleviousy described in the

review of rglatsA titerature.

e. Armaret, Nff~t et the Preventive Deatisftry frVW"

t the 52 emlhsted. m.-4enal personnel respuudembe that returned a

emipeted qvsstiemmaires 17 h" ettoaleA a pregren gives by a Dental. Crps
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ofdfime tn e te ODe"talo ]al, ta "Prevetive kentLstay Prg , " r

oft., ''mla, tom 2j hM Wn mot aund re nodmts e.A wet einvsz the

wuetiom. Hemo at Uslmndleal odtiees or =marse oeffoes atotd they had

atlead4 eds h a

TSe eeimd correct responses gives by the emlisted persemmel wbm

hW atteed daeatal health moetlg wr. sered with the resposes

trm those whad net attenWL. This a@eis was mes to mm If

attaamoae at moak a weeting resulted La ae oowrect amers to ques-

tis of a denatal health mture. The result. of this ewmarsam am

sb•u in fable 4.

SUM 14. MAN PIý OF 0Ci• ? W0mp MUAD AmAS O1MmmL UML ,
U1 U.L• i, = W -4k"'L 11nI-q Or' A
S nAIAL -SM- 2 Zn , N Zoom IOIMA, 1963

mLStk G •mo 3t6ul DIG Nowtr o P,,owe : Vea- JFt• fFt
Prson- Develop- & Dentel hluted tive Nse. tal h CMrn-

l Sent uies t, Delun vre in Ols", "tioe
Heal.th Dental of TO

Zeith, elth
Attened 58.8 58.8 , _2._, 34.1 77.8 78J. 3.1

Attend 37.1 3.- 4,. l.7 79.0 81.0 5.6

mom 1.7 5.1 -2.. q.7 ., _.. .3 . 2.

Mhe greatest difforamme f&A bebw a twe o grotaps of oulisted

PoremI was in the area of 'Vt,,ve e Imomb e ins kntal ohalth."

A •l.mlu•aa analysis vs mide ea the pereentoge of serve" roepomes

in this area to determine thewr thu diftersae was statistioeuy

impIftaost or whether It vas &w to ehance variatiom. Tbe reslt of

this test% Whed that the differeae vam not siJnAitiat. *tr,

this difference sam Al lesser 4ttereaoe betwea tht Crect rate

- -, , - _



of te Us mU stei pamwoel S q iJnear to I& fe t bance slime.

no 4aeaf m this luatt po or m.llsted p 1 wasps that

attonalas at a dental health p Mi4A not MgOe.OLMy arft" Us

GM"et reeses =ratoe.

Se ONUaO*tm pumeal gro of VeejesiA&t. -ipen the only g

to anwer the ]pwUm et the Wmsetimir regarif th gmie ane lad

pointe. at the Prowentiwe Dentistry Pruge and why this jo opa was

.aetblinhd. So ellea.l offletew Wp so m esa fiwlee Swr of To-

spoodoote either did to asewer this pectien et the iimsatleemire w br

zwt attenie a prowative dextistry p'*Wuv

Conl4exstlio et *omata offer b the eualste permsewl vm

had attmeeo a dental helltk-eriexted peeps. reveals that the AIW-w$M

oWils plasee on a e ientive dentstry psoai, in being •v•yebly

"aeoeted. Theweemat Stated that the %Meumia hY "Gelsi by

virtue of their attetanoe was iatveatiag, lnfs.mtlw amd y v•lua•mbe

for their am deftl health as vel as that of teir realy. Om ro-

speodent folt the dismussin vws too teohal sat awtlhr an saw Vh

ne"esly tor wee dMe .l leeto• e. tes last to *emats my leUt

LMsi&t LAUe the lash Of slguifieaaee fps~d L IS this mwY-

Respeuses in -nwe to the question askin for 9piisim sememing

"the papese for estaUml AbIs.g a ]prwmtve 4attitar7 psllm ftl late

sVerl eategeries. VAs eOre: to feluemte Mdue eKntal ]prlmsLi

the Nutunr to save the AMo dr*a a les at imw-bAr a• M nom" by

jre~eatAgenta1 diseases an& seoitsm. tbrot* e(faestlen, sd to pro

nto letter detal health prastise I perewma a" patSes alim.

m..saweveu am .o-op1mter.
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The hI* mern-offotetve troop riates smsi by dwatiai ieesose and

conditions are a liontmi bealth prebimn Ina the UanteA 9atss Army. Be-

effeetive rates per 1,,000 average strength bawe besn Wtised as the average

amber ot peros per day we are in an a tief Lut (empIta•lzed or

plaood om quarxters) statws becauaa of injuary or diseaes. A high treep

2len-effective rate for dental treatment has be=. fbnA~ te be partleia.lawy

true in periods of essential traeniag, such a bale trainift, and unaer

conbat comlitiems.

it has beenetiated that the available Dental Cejpe personnel ans

able to praviie only ono-"lai of tb e cessary launtal tiasamet reqwired

by ArAW perSOU0nel. Inftembe recruiting seoavios indiates tVat

the shortage of professiomal dental mmwpomr will not be reliev.d in the

near future.

U•etkited Sttes Ar Dental Service in n60 uoertook to regelve

the mapwe lessee caused by dental diea es wAi eeoitiau by placien

Army-,,e empas em a &revative Eeatist•y pzq1. fe ejer 24eaosl-

bility for 1lmt.gthe pwerventivo dentistry propes Ueso with Dental

Corps eOffers. Nwowr, in view Of the Shortage of Vprs"es MI dental

perseormme, etia appropriate Army YediL*L Seaviso persemel (AMin) vill

have to supplement tiDental Cos eoaxoee' efftrt. in 4 e1siniali..g

dental health tiesto ee aso t. no

Dental health bw1O4S vii have to be trmuitted. to hosyltaliaed~

a as s 1dtvl1 treato, on an outpatimt basis. Nerow?, It Is em
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th bomolet"Usd pm, of IMiAvYmis that u&A-tal AMM personnel

wil have to fsm their XmJ attentinm when initiati t dental health

and hygieaw pnet'ees a part of total patent eat.. , mtie. om is:

Do un-den4tl 1m 1 personnel kave the iwoessary knowleige to inmwV*t

oerrect dental health habits to thei psa•ants aWn to emloy theu in

thour aw dental came?

Thisurv V undertaken to ascertain the aurrent level of dental

health kwoledge possessed by selected, A persai•ml assid to twe

Class I and o CMass I m•dlomal inelloti.ns, in the fioooad United utatee

Aley arlao

A trial dental hmalth osstiomais vwms oonstruote4 utilising nmterial

ebtained fre•l Wiums persoeal e•elo•iee and a review of related liters-

tyre. Th trial ue otienwire oentained item whch easewaseed gesmral

infeoestion as vell as VubJIc health mnasures in dental health. Me.

item fell into am of six broad area omtainad in the queat1*amire

wich veere: Orrth and Develelmat; Dental Diseases and Dental Caries;

NIktiottla related to Dental hsalth; Preventive Measures in Dental Nsalth;

Dental Cat; and An•tmy and Conditions of the Thoth.

Assistwace in a cemumtast eapseity vwa furnished by the Chief, Pre-

veative Dentistry* Vnited 1tate0 AnW Institute of Dental Iesearoh,, Walter

Reed Ay Yedical Center, hAich included ald given the LnvestIgste- in

Per--•W-ung a test for validiky an the trial ioNetiemmuave items VY 33

Dental Coups officers. seliability and elarity of the Pilot, Instaiinnut

vere also aseertalned by eans or reqwsting Lts e tie=a by six AMu

Arj- Coaps officers, nine Medical Carpe o ffisee, and five una-destal
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An overall 3D.7% return repws, to the qmmtemmalre vas leUitL,,

belft &tv$&Ae Iato Vi felbwiae 18 Modleal Coro *Mowes.. 13 AnW

moms Car" gttOem* and 52 eONUS$" MOR-44eatel PONOMMl Or 54i.5%0

34i.2% &M 2k.4~% return 'wemeastively.

Ue man porseatof *eharms% xeepommee for the entire dental bealth

quemttomirs by' a&U mespeniont vas &A. pereson. Mwe dental health

aers of "Anatemy and Comiteme ef the Tooth" funislhihedV hibaset

posreaefig Iet correct reesasm. "ftiritio" and "ProventIve Noaures,

ia DeAtal Isalh" &rawa pmviua the lowest perseatage or correct aswerws.

fte Modiel Corps effloomersoseated the higoet joerentag. ot

correct reeppemes, tUe AM *myks COWs effloers ranked semedo the en.

listed am-eatal personnel had the loevst level of @urrent dental] health

Study p'nip diffesese In answering indiviAta~l gmeetiems vets

ebserweL. the greatest &ttfweress Vero fondA in the area. ef .- enatl

Cae." Ste questions in this arm that pwdevd. the greatest Ufftreneas.

in pecoent of sremet reoenos"ee re romber 9 wid OD) (see Append~ix B),,

vhile omder 5 In the "Nutrition Fmlated to Deatal Esaith" area,, furnished

a great deal of' difta'umme eloe. fte third area that gromiesd difftreaems

in pereent of sermet responese vas In "Astm and Comiltion of the

Teeth." Qmetio nwabr 17 bad the ommlest diffesvoc. in perseat of

correct rospoases,, In that very *bv of the swepst anmiUwe~d the

questiem esrisetly. 2be AW kmn Coerpe *efows bed. the Uet

level of dental health khasedow regardifh thi wmestiea (7.7%) teilevd
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bythe ealisted AesR-dAtalU persomial -map (1.2%). bAnn of the Madeais]

Cw"oup ffleet's reepeoded With the eerreet aaemw to this same qassties.

Ww a hi.sqwmlr test vas used to test the WA er of correct we-

eopses given by enlstem personnel who had atteMed a dntal h oalth.

gleanted mnting qspint the correct responses of the enlist" personmel

who k" not attended such a meting, tee wms no statst:loal sBintiflefnt

difference nted between the two groaw. Of the 17 enlisted personnel who

had attended a dentaluy related meeting,. all but me had positive felines

&bout the preventive dentistry progra andl why it vas established.,

1. Modica Cop officers appear to have a higher level of dental

health knwledge than do Army Is Corps officers and enlisted

non-dental personnel.-

2. No statistical difference vex oserved between the responses of

this limited sample given by Onistol personnel who had attended

a dental health-oriented meeting and the responses given by en-

listed personnel respondents who did not attend such a meeting.

3. Dental health kWoVedAe Of all study respondents was lw"est in

the two areas in which oeutroversy exists; namtly, the areas Of

"Jeitritin Fa•ted to Dental fiaith" and "Pirventive Measures in

Dental AMeath."

JPeoenndatie~ns

1. Conduct a similar stWdy in order to OmIUaUte on-reondents,

and to insea*e the samle popalation of Azn Medleal Service

personnei beyond the Second United States AM area.
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Directions:

Please circle the letter at the left of the one best answer.

1. At approximately what time in fetal development does calcification
of the primary teeth begin?

a. 1-2 months
b. 3-5 months
c. 6.8 months
d. 9th month

2. Available statistics indicate that drinking water containing sodium
fluoride has produced a 651 reduction in dental caries in ýfhich of the following
*roups, provided that the. individuals have i:<ested this water for the entire
period of time.

a. all people in the community supplied with this water
b. children from birth to 18 years
c. young adults from 18 to 30 years
d. adults, 30 years and older

3. 500 mgm of glucose has been found to have the shortest salivary
clearance time when taken in which of the following forms:

a. eating in the form of cake
b. sucking a sugar tablet
c. drinking liquid form of glucose
d. chewing a gum base containing the glucose

4. One of the factors thought to be important in the formation of
dental caries is:

a. improper chewing of foods
b. high sugar diet
c. improper oral hygiene
d. inadequate calcium intake

5. When a person has a fractured or aching tooth, he should:

a. seek dental attention as soon as possible
b. take aspirin for the relief of pain
c. report the incident at the time of the next dental examination
d. seek dental attention at the end of a few days if pain or dis-

comfort is still present

6. When the intake of calcium is not sufficient during pregnancy, which
of the following provides the calcium needed for fetal development?

a. maternal teeth
b. maternal metacarpal bones
c. maternal muscles
d. maternal long bones

1
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7. If unable to brush as often as has been advocated, one can:

a. chew gum in place of toothbrushing
b. rinse the mouth with water after eating
c. use fluoride lozenges
d. wait until toothbrushing is possible

8. The form of carbohydrates eaten and the materials with which they
are mixed are thought to be important in the etiolcgy of dental carie .
Also considered to be indicated in the role of caries fornmtion is:

a. the amount of carbohydrate foods eaten
b. the frequency of eating
c. the adherent quality of the carbohydrate foods eaten
d. none of the above

9. Which of the following may be prescribed to promote dental caries
reduction?

a. oral penicillin tablts
b. silver nitrate drinking solution
c. fluoride tablets
d. bacterLostatic mouth wash

10. During normal pregnancy,

a. women should avoid dental treatments of any kind
b. dental treatments can usually be performed without risk during

the second trimester
c. woman's teeth are more prone to dental caries
d. dental fillings do not stay in

1U. What percentage of children at any given age need some form of ortho-
dontic treatment?

a. 10 percent or less
b. more than 10 percent, less than 30 percent
c. about 30 percent
d. more than 30 percent

12. Teeth should be brushed with:

a. a circular motion on the lateral surface of the teeth
b. a rolling movement from the gums to the biting surface
c. a horizontal movement on the lateral surface of the teeth
d. none of the above

2



13. The six year molar is the

a. third tooth from the midline
b. fourth tooth from the midline
c. fifth tooth from the midline
d. sixth tooth from the midline

14. How many parts per million of sodium fluoride is usually needed in
drinking water to reduce dental caries?

a. 5/10 parts per million or less
b. 5/10 to 1 part per million
c. 1-2 parts per million
d. more than 2 parts per million

15. What tissue of the tooth is the only one completely formed cn eruption?

a. cementum
b. dentin
c. pulp
d. enamel

16. Teeth and tongue should be brushed:

a. when you feel lilc it
b. after eating and before retiring
c. when the teeth feel dirty
d. upon arising anC before retiring

17. Of the children who live in areas of the United States with non-
fluoridates water supplies, what percent enter first grade with one or more
decayed teeth?

a. 15-20 percent
b. 40-45 percent
c. 65-70 percent
d. 90-95 percent

18. The dental portion of the total medical costs in the United States
per year is approximately:

a. 1 billion dollars
b. 2 billion dollars
c. 50 billion dollars
d. 150 billion dollars

3
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19. A "good diet:"

a. will reduce or prevent the formation of dental caries
b. will not in itself reduce or prevent dental caries
c. should include large quantities of calcium
d. will reduce the number of times per day that the teeth should

be brushed

20. Addition of fluoride to a community water supply for the ccntrol
of dental caries per person per year costs:

a. 10 cents or less
b. 10-99 cents
c. 1-2 dollars
d. more than 2 dollars

21. Which of the following forms of carbohydrates, after the eruption
of teeth, is considered least responsible for dental caries production?

a. natural sugars (fruits or honey) with protein
b. refined sugars with protein
c. sugars, enriched with vitamins
d. sugars with a large amount of fats

22. The alveoli in the jaws are:

a. sockets in the bone within which the roots of the teeth are
located "

b. necessary for mastication
c. parts of the teeth that should be brushed regularly
d. parts of the teeth that are seen first on eruption

23. A child's mother or an adult should help him brush his primary
teeth until:

a. he starts to school
b. his first visit to the dentist
c. he develops skill in brushing
d. his first permanent teeth appear

24. If a tooth is accidently knocked out, one should:

a. get the person to the dentist as soon as possible
b. give first aid and reassure the patient
c. get the person and the tooth to the dentist immediately
d. rinse the mouth with salt water

4



25. After the age of 35 years, what Is the greatest cause of tooth loss?

a. tooth decay
b. trench mouth
c. peridontal disease
d. injuries

26. Following the ingestion of a typical Army field ration, a high
salivary glucose level is maintained for approximately:

a. 30 minutes or less
b. 30 minutes to one hour
c. one to two hours
d. more than two hours

27. At the present time, evidence seems to indicate which of the follow-
ing are essential for the formation of dental caries?

a. lactobacilli in the salvia
b. susceptible tooth structures
c. microorganisms and fermentable foods
d. b. and c. in combination

28. What percentage of the population of the US over 45 years of age,
are wearing some type of dentures?

a. less than 25 percent
b. more than 25 percent, less than 50 percent
c. about 50 percent
d. more than 50 percent

29. The most important factor in helping control dental caries is:

a. periodic dental examinations
b. a well balanced diet
c. 'adequate" oral hygiene
d. education of the public in dental health

30. Where is the wisdom tooth located?

a. first molar from the midline
b. third molar from the midline
c. first incisor from the midline
d. third incisor from the midline

5
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31. The calcium content of the enamel is thought to be subject to metabolic
changes:

a. only during the pre-eruptive stage of the tooth
b. during the eruptive stage of the tooth
c. during the pre-eruptive and eruptive stages of the tooth
d. only after the tooth has erupted through the gum

32. What medication has been found to be most effective as an anti-
cariogenic substance?

a. single application of silver nitrate to the tooth surfaces
b. oral penicillin (one tablet per day for one year)
c. single 8% stannous fluoride application
d. a series of 4 applications of a 2% sodium fluoride to the

tooth surfaces

33. During the developmental stage of the fetus, which one of the
following organs is most sensitive to systemic influences?

a. heart
b. kidney
c. tooth
d. lung

34. 7he national average of new dental caries in the permanent teeth
per child per year is about:

a. 1 new cavity
b. 2 new cavities
c. 3 new cavities
d. 4 or more cavities

35. The cost of dental services per year per capita in the United States
is:

a. $5 or less
b. $6 to $1o
c. $11to $15
d. more than $15

36. How many teeth are in a complete primary set?

a. 14
b. 16
c. 18
d. 20

37. The most important reason for brushing teeth is:

a. to prevent tooth decay
b. to stimulate the gums
c. both of the above
d. neither of the above

6



38. At the age of two years, what percentage of the children in the United
States have at least two dental caries?

a. 20 percent
b. hO percent
c. 60 percent
d. 80 percent

39. The usual age for cleft lip surgery is:

a. immediately after birth
b. within the first four weeks of life
c. before the child's second birthday
d. after the first temporary tooth appears

40. During World War II, what percentage of drafted young males required
imediate treatment for the relief of pain?

a. 20 percent
b. 40O percent
c. 60 percent
d. 80 percent

41. The term "oral hygiene" implies which of the following?

a. brushing the teeth
b. brushing the gums
c. brushing the tongue
d. all of the above

42. A child's first visit to the dentist should be at approximately
what age?

a. 2 years or earlier
b. 2-3 years
c. 3.4 years
d. 4 years or later

43. At approximately what age does the first permanent tooth appear?

a. 5 years
b. 6 years
C. 7 years
d. 8 years

44. A period of severe mental stress may be followed by the development
of acute dental caries in adults. This stress:

a. can have an acute onset and be short lived
b. mast have had an onset of several months
c. is related to hormonal changes in the normal healthy adult
d. cannot be established as having a causal relationship in

the formation of acute dental caries

7



45. Healthy gums:

a. do not bleed unless traumatically injured
b. should not be stiiualated with toothbrushing
c. should be massaged only if they are painful
d. should be stimulated with a sharp pointed object such as a

match stick

46. How many teeth are in a complete permanent set?

a. 28
b. 30
c. 32
d. 31

8
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In the blank at the left, please place the number of the statement on the
right which best describes the term.

Anatomy and Conditions of the Teeth

Crown 1. A hard deposit which can collect around
the neck of the tooth.

Neck 2. The hard white outside structure of the

tooth.

Enamel 3. The part of the tooth in the jaw.

Root 4. The part of the tooth which is normally
above the gum line.

Calculus 5. The part of the tooth at the gum line.

Pulp 6. The tissue or membrane around the root
of the tooth.

Dentin 7. The bony tissues of the tooth
"- enclosing the pulp cavity.

8. The part of the tooth which contain
the nerve and blood supply.

Peridontal Membrane 9. A tooth with a non-vital or dead pulp.

9
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What is your MOS?

(Enlisted Personnel only). Have you ever worked in a dental clinic?

Yes No____

Have you ever attended any program given by a member of the Dental Corps
on the topic, "Dental Health," "Preventive Dentistry Program, * or other
related topics?

Yes No

If you have answered YES to the preceding question, please answer the
following ones. If yFIF answer to the last question is NO, you are
finished with this questionnaire.

If you have answered YES, when did you attend such a meeting or program?

Year

Did other members of the command attend this meeting or program also?

Yes No

What did you think about this program or meeting?

Good points.

Bad points.

Why do you think the Preventive Medicine program was established?

10
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0 DEPARTMEN OF !JRSTW
Walter Reed Army Institute of Research

Walter Reed Army Medical Center
Washing'Go 12, D. C.

Pleese circle the letter at the left of the one best answer.

1. At approximately what time in fetal develogx•ent does calcification
of the primary teeth begin?

a. 1-2 onths
b. 3-5 months
c. 6-8 months
d. 9th month

2. Available statistics inr¶chte thrt Orinlking water containing sodium
fluoride has produced a 65% reýu'-ctic'n in d-jital cýries in vihich of the fcllow-
ing group, provided that the inaividi,.als ha.e ingested this water for the
entire period of time.

a. all people in the conmunity riplplied with this water
b. children from birtM to 18 yearn.
c. young adults from 13 to 30 y'ars
d. adults, 30 years and older

3. 500 mgm of glucose has been fqurd to have the shortest salivary
clearance time when taken in Vijich of the following forzns:

a. eating in the form of cake
b. sucking a sugar tablet
c. drinking liquid form of glucose
d. chewing a gum base containing the glucose

4. When a person has a fractured or achlng tooth, he should:

a. seek dental attention as socn as y'.ssible
b. take aspirin for the relief of pain
c. report the incident at the time of the next dental examination
d. seek dental attention at the end of a few days if pain or dis-

comfort is still present

5. When the intake of calcium is not oufficient during pregnancy, which
of the following provides the calcium needed for fetal development?

a. maternal teeth
b. maternal metacarpal bones
c. maternal muscles
d. maternal long bones
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7. If unable to brush as often as has been advocated, one can:

a. chew gum in place of toothbrushing
b. rinse the mouth with water after eating
c. use fluoride lozenges
d. wait until toothbrushing is possible

8. The form of carbohydrates eaten and the materials with which they
are mixed are thought to be important in the etiolcgy of dental caries.
Also considered to be indicated in the role of caries formation is:

a. the amount of carbohydrate foods eaten
b. the frequency of eating
c. the adherent quality of the carbohydrate foods eaten
d. none of the above

9. Which of the following may be prescribed to promote dental caries
reduction?

a. oral penicillin tablets
b. silver nitrate drinking solution
c. fluoride tablets
d. bacteriostatic mouth wash

10. During normal pregnancy,

a. women should avoid dental treatments of any kind
b. dental treatments can usually be performed without risk during

the second trimester
c. women's teeth are more prone to dental caries
d. dental fillings do not stay in

11. What percentage of children at any given age need some form of ortho-
dontic treatment?

a. 10 percent or les3
b. more than 10 percent, less than 30 percent
c. about 30 percent
d. more than 30 percent

12. Teeth should be brushed with:

a. a circular motion on the lateral surface of the teeth
b. a rolling movement from the gums to the biting surface
c. a horizontal movement on the lateral surfacp of the teeth
d. none of the above

2



13. The six year molar is the

a. third tooth from the midline
b. fourth tooth from the midline
c. fifth tooth from the midline
d. sixth tooth from the midline

14. How many parts per million cf sodium fluoride is usually ne'ý,-'d in
drinking water to reduce dental caries?

a. 5/10 parts per million or less
b. 5/10 to i part rer million
c. 1-2 parts per million
d. more than 2 parts per million

15. What tissue of the tooth is the only one complete2y formed on eruption?

a. cementuu
b. dentin
c. pulp
d. enamel

16. Teeth and tongue should be brushed:

a. when you feel like it
b. after eating and before retiring
c. when the teeth feel dirty
d. upon arising and before rutiring

17. Cf the children who live in areas of the United States wiLt: non-
fluoridates water supplies, what percent enter first grade with one or more
decayed teeth?

a. 15-20 percent
b. 40-45 percent
c. 65-70 percent
d. 90-95 percent

18. The dental portion of the total medical costs in tho TInited States
per year is approximately:

a. 1 billion dollars
b. 2 billion dollars
c. 50 billion dollars
d. 150 billion dollars

3



19. A "good diet:"

a. will reduce or prevent the formation of dental caries
b. will not in itself reduce or prevent dental caries
c. should include large quantities of calcium
d. will reduce the number of times per day that the teeth should

be brushed

20. Addition of fluoride to a community water supply for the control
of dental caries per person per year costs:

a. 10 cents or less
b. 10-99 cents
c. 1-2 dollars
d. more than 2 dollars

21. Which of the following forms of carbohldrates, after the eruption
of teeth, is considered least responsible for dental caries production?

a. natural sugars (fruits or honey) with protein
b. refined sugrrs with protein
c. sugars, enriched with vitamins
d. sugars with a large amount of fats

e•. The alveoli in the jaws are:

a. sockets in the bone within which the roots of the teeth are
located -

b. necessary for mastication
c. parts of the teeth that should be brushed regularly
d. parts of the teeth that are seen first on eruption

23. A child's mother or an adult should help him brush his primary
teeth until:

a. he starts to school
b. his first visit to the dentist
c. he develops skill in bruashing
d. his first permanent teeth appear

24. If a tooth is accidently knocked out, one should:

a. get the person to the dentist as soon as possible
b. give first aid and reassure the patient
c. get the person and the tooth to the dentist immediately
d. rinse the mouth with salt water

'4



25. After the age of 35 years, what is the greatest cause of tooth loss?

a. tooth decay
b. trench mouth
c. peridontal disease
d. injuries

26. Fbllowing the ingestion of a typical Army field ration, a high
salivary glucose level is maintained for approximately:

a. 30 minutes or less
b. 30 minutes to one hour
c. one to two hours
d. more than two hours

27. At the present time, evidence seems to indicate which of the follow-
ing are essential for the formation of dental caries?

a. lactobacilli in the saJ.via
b. susceptible tooth structures
c. microorganisms and fermentable foods
d. b. and c. in combination

28. What percentage of the population of the US over 45 years of age,
are wearing some type of dentures?

a. less than 25 percent
b. more than 25 percent, less than 50 percent
c. about 50 percent
d. more than 50 percent

29. The most important factor in helping control dental caries is:

a. periodic dental examinations
b. a well balanced diet
c. 'adequate oral hygiene
d. education of the public in dental health

30. Where is the wisdom tooth located?

a. first molar from the midline
b. third molar from the midline
c. first incisor from the midline
d. third incisor from the midline

5



31. The calcium content of the enamel is thought to be subject to metabolic
changes:

a. only during the pre-eruptive stage of the tooth
b. during the eruptive stage of the tooth
c. during the pre-eruptive and eruptive stages of the tooth
d. only after the tooth has erupted through the gum

32. What medication has been found to be most effective as an a~nti-
cariogenic substance?

a. single application of silver nitrate to the tooth surfaces
b. oral penicillin (one tablet per day for one year)
c. single 8% stannous fluoride application
d. a series of 4 applications of a ea sodium fluoride to the

tooth surfaces

33. During the developmental stage of the fetus, which one of the
following organs is most sensitive to systemic influences?

a. heart
b. kidney
c. tooth
d. lung

34. The national average of new dental caries in the permanent teeth
per child per year is about:

a. 1 new cavity
b. 2 new cavities
C. 3 new cavities
d. 4 or more cavities

35. The cost of dental services per year per capita in the United States
is:

a. $5 or less
b. $6 to $10
c. $11 to $15
d. more than $15

36. How many teeth are In a complete primay set?

a. 14
b. 16
c. 18
d. 20

37. The most important reason for brushing teeth is:

a. to prevent tooth decay
b. to stimulate the gums
c. both of the above
d. neither of the above

6



38. At the age of two years, what percentage of the children in the United
States have at least two dental caries?

a. 20 percent
b. 40 percent
c. 60 percent
d. 80 percent

39. The usual age for cleft lip surgery is:

a. immediately after birth
b. within the first four weeks of life
c. before the child's second birthday
d. after the first temporary tooth appears

40. During World War II, what percentage of drafted young males required
inuediate treatment for the relief of pain?

a. 20 percent
b. 40 percent
c. 60 percent
d. 80 percent

41. The term "oral hygiene" implies which of the following?

a. brushing the teeth
b. brushing the gums
c. brushing the tongue
d. all of the above

42. A child's first visit to the dentist should be at approximately
what age?

a. 2 years or earlier
b. 2-3 years
c. 3-4 years
d. 4 years or later

43. At approximately what age does the first permanent tooth appear?

a. 5 years
b. 6 years
c. 7 years
d. 8 years

44. A period of severe mental stress may be followed by the development
of acute dental caries in adults. This stress:

a. can have an acute onset and be short lived
b. must have had an onset of several months
c. is related to hormonal changes in the normal healthy adult
d. cannot be established as having a causal relationship in

the formation of acute dental caries

7



45. wealthY gums:

a. do not bleed unless traumatically injured
b. should not be stimulated with toothbrushing
c. should be massaged only if they are painful
d. should be stimulated with a sharp pointed object such as a

match stick

46. How many teeth are in a complete permanent set?

a. 28
b. 30
c. 32
d. 34
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In the blank at the left, please place the number of the statement on the
right which best describes the term.

Anatomy and Condit-ona of the Teeth

Crown 1. A hard deposit which can collect around
-- the neck of the tooth.

Neck 2. The hard white outside structure of the

tooth.

Enamel 3. The part of the tooth in the jaw.

Root 4. The part of the tooth which is normally
above the gum line.

Calculus 5. The part of the tooth at the gum line.

Pulp 6. The tissue or membrane around the root
of the tooth.

Dentin 7. The bony tissues of the tooth
"enclosing the pulp cavity.

S. The part of the tooth which contain
the nerve and blood supply.

Peridontal Membrane 9. A tooth with a non-vital or dead pulp.

9



What is your KOS?

(Enlisted Personnel only). Have you ever worked in a dental clinic?

Yes No

Have you ever attended any program given by a member of the Dental Corps
on the topic, "Dental Health,," 'Preventive Dentistry Program,'; or othe:
related topics?

Yes No

If you have answered YES to the preceding question, please answer the
following ones. If you--r answer to the last question is NO, you are
finished with this questionnaire.

If you have answered YES., when did you attend such a meeting or program?

Year

Did other members of the command attend this meeting or program also?

Yes No

What did you think about this program or meeting?

Good points.

Bad points.

Why do you think the Preventive Medicine program was established?
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WALTER REED ARMY INSTITUTE OF RESEARCH
WALTER REED ARMY MEDICAL CENTER

WASHINGTON 12. D.C.

IN REPLY REFIR TO:

!4DC-ZHN

Dear Medical Corps Officer:

As a student in the Military Nursing Practice and Research Course,
conducted by the Department of Nursing, Walter Reed Army Institute of
Research, I am requesting your aid in a research project in dental health.
Being an Army health nurse, my particular interest lies in the area of
dental health knowledge.

The inclosed questionnaire, validated by the Dental Corps officers
assigned to the Walter Reed Army Medical Center, was developed to gain
information concerning the type and amount of dental health knowledge of
non-dental Army medical personnel. Your name was randomly selected as
one of the Medical Corps officers.

I would appreciate it very much if you would complete the attached
questionnaire and return it to me in the inclosed self-addressed envelope
as soon as possible, but no later than 30 March 1963. The completion of
this questionnaire will take approximately 20-30 minutes of your time.

Replies to this questionnaire will remain anonymous. The identifi-
cation number found on the first page of the questionnaire is for coding
purposes only. I would appreciate it very much if you would avoid re-
ferring to dental health materials or conferring with your colleagues
for answers to any of the questions.

This study has the approval of the Director of Dental Activities,
Walter Reed Arzy Medical Center; the Director, United States Army Insti-
tute of Dental Research; the Director and Conmandant, Walter Reed Army
Institute of Research; the Chief, Army Nurse Corps; and the Chief,
Department of Nursing, Walter Reed Army Institute of Research.

Thank you for your cooperation in support of an Army Nurse Corps
student research project.

Should you wish a summary of this study, please fill in the re-
quest form found at the end of the questionnaire, and I will be only
too happy to send you a copy upon its completion.

Sincerely yours,

2 Incls AMY D. GEISSINGER
as Captain, ANC

Student Research Nurse

MiPmiX C
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